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For the first time in more than three years, bestselling authors Anne McCaffrey and Todd McCaffrey,

mother and son, have teamed up again to do what they do best: add a fresh chapter to the most

beloved science fiction series of all time, the Dragonriders of Pern. Even though Lorana cured the

plague that was killing the dragons of Pern, sacrificing her queen dragon in the process, the effects

of the disease were so devastating that there are no longer enough dragons available to fight the fall

of deadly Thread. And as the situation grows more dire, a pregnant Lorana decides that she must

take drastic steps in the quest for help. Meanwhile, back at Telgar Weyr, Weyrwoman Fiona, herself

pregnant, and the harper Kindan must somehow keep morale from fading altogether in the face of

the steadily mounting losses of dragons and their riders. But time weighs heavily against them â€”

until Lorana finds a way to use time itself in their favor. Itâ€™s a plan fraught with risk, however. For

attempting time travel means tampering with the natural laws of the universe, which could drastically

alter history â€” and destiny â€” forever. Or so it has always been thought. But Lorana discovers that

if the laws of time canâ€™t be broken without consequences, it may still be possible to bend them.

To ensure the future of Pern, sheâ€™s willing to take the fateful chance â€” even if it demands

another, even greater, sacrifice.
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PRAISE FOR ANNE MCCAFFREY AND TODD MCCAFFREY Â  Dragon Harper Â  â€œCaptivating



. . . The McCaffreys are well known for their brilliant characterizations, and they do not disappoint

here.â€•â€”Booklist Â  Dragonâ€™s Fire Â  â€œThese fabled dragons still cast a

spell.â€•â€”Publishers Weekly Â  Dragonâ€™s Kin Â  â€œPersonable characters and superb

storytelling make this an excellent choice. . . . Essential for Pern fans of all ages.â€•â€”Library

Journal (starred review) --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Anne McCaffrey, the Hugo Award-winning author of the bestselling Dragonriders of PernÂ® novels,

is one of science fictionâ€™s most popular authors. With Elizabeth Ann Scarborough she

co-authored Changelings and Maelstrom, Books One and Two of The Twins of Petaybee.

McCaffrey lives in a house of her own design, Dragonhold-Underhill, in County Wicklow,

Ireland.Todd McCaffrey is the bestselling author of the Pern novels Dragonsblood and Dragonheart,

and the co-author, with his mother, Anne McCaffrey, of Dragonâ€™s Kin, Dragonâ€™s Fire, and

Dragon Harper. A computer engineer, he currently lives in Los Angeles. Having grown up in Ireland

with the epic of the Dragonriders of Pern,Â® he is burst-ing with ideas for new stories of that world,

its people, and its dragons.

Todd J. McCaffrey continues the Pern Saga started by his mother. Seamlessly adding to the tales of

dragons fighting and human survival. Of the past helping the future. For the fans of the Dragonriders

of Pern, he extends a lovely gift to us. Adding new characters and scenarios, locations and

adventures, I will continue recommending these books as I enjoy them.

I'm not sure where I would place this book in the sequence of time in the series, but it was delightful

and thought provoking. The twists and turns of events kept me quessing as to where everything was

going. I quests I am so hooked on these stories that I just love them all, no matter how they fit

together.

The son may be a nice guy, but he does not have either the light romantic touch or the exotic

fantasy vision that his mom had. It's sad to have her vision of Pern and its inhabitants tarnished.

I am a long time Pern reader. I love the series and have been reading it since it was first published. I

always waited anxiously for the next book. This was NOT a Pern novel. Todd destroyed Pern. DO

NOT waste you time and money on this book. You would be better off re reading the series and

avoid this book. Everything that his mother created over many years is gone in this novel. I can only



hope that the more time and effort will be put into future books and that Ann will take an active part

in them.

There was nothing new to add to the plot, it was too repetiive. Timing it back and forth got tiresome.

the last 2 books could have been combined into one book and cut out a lot of it. I miss Anne!

Anne and her son Todd made a dynamic duo continuing the Pern books.

There aren't enough dragons to protect Pern from the deadly Thread falling on the world. They

could fly back in time and raise up more dragons to fight Thread, but where? All the weyrs are

occupied! Ex-queen rider Lorana, who hears all dragons, and her sister-wife Fiona, struggle to find a

way to save the dragons and so save Pern.

Kept me on the edge of my seat wondering what was next! Have read all of Pern books and

enjoyed them all thru the years.
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